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WARNING: RF.AD BEFORE USING YOM PLAYSTATION® GAME CONSOLE, 

A very small percentage of individuals may experience epileptic secures when exposed to certain 
light patterns 01 flashing lights, Exposure to certain patterns or backgrounds on a television screen 
j\ while playing video games, Including games played on the Playstation game console, may induce 

an epileptic seizure in these individuals. Certain conditions may induce previously undetected epilep¬ 
tic symptoms even in persons who have no history of prior seizures or epilepsy. If you, or anyone in 
/ooi family, ras an epileptic condition, consult your physician prior to playing. If you experience any 
if the foilowing symptoms while playing a video game - dizziness, altered vision, eye or muscle 
twitches, loss of awareness, disorientation, any involuntary movement, or convulsions - IMMEDIATELY 
discontinue use and consult your physician before resuming play, 

WARNING TO OWNEflS Of PROJECTION TELEVISIONS; 

Do not connect your PlayStation game console to a projection TV without first consulting the user 
manual for your projection TV, unless it is of the LCD type. Otherwise, it may permanently damage 
your TV screen. 

USE OF UNOFFICIAL PRODUCT; 

The ase of unofficial products and peripherals may damage your PlayStation game console 
andtn val ida te y ou r con sole war Fa n ty. 

HANDLING YDtlft PLAYSTATION DISC: 

■ This compact disc is intended for use only with the PlayStation game console. 

- Do not bend it, crush it or submerge it n liquids, 

■ Do not leave it in cirect sunlight or near a radiator or other source ol heat 

* Be sure to take an occasional rest break during extended play. 

■ Keep this compact disc clean. Always hold the disc by the edge-sand keep it in its protective 
case when not in'.use Clean the disc with a lint-free, soft, dry doth, wiping in straight lines 
train center to outer edge. Never use solvents or abrasive cleaners. 
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A Special Message from CAPCQM ENTERTAINMENT 
Thunk you for selecting REGJpEMT EVIL SURVSVOR fof youf PJayStatiarr*1 

game console. We at CAPCOfvl ENTERTAINMENT ?.w proud to bring you 
this new addition to your video game I brary 

CAPCOW ENIEBTAmWSN; INC. 
i‘375- Crnkmead Parkway,Sunnyvale. C A 94086 
c "APCOM CO., LTD 2000 At I RIGHT & RESF.RTjFD 

© CAPCQM U,5 A,. NC. KM ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 
CAPCGM and the CAPCOM LOCO are registered trademarks or CAPtOM 
COT LTD. RESIDENT EVIL and CAPCCWI EDGE are todemafts Of CAPCDM 
LU LTD., PlayStation area Die PlayStation logics are registered trade¬ 
marks 0: Sony Computer Entertainment Eric The ratings tccrs is a 
reetstered trademark of the Interactive Digital Software Association. 

CAPCOM E05E HINT UM 
Hints are available: 

(1 -900 976 -3343) 

$.99 per minute tor 2A hr. pre-recorded iriformation. 
$1.35 per minute for live Game Counselor assistance 
from Canada: 1-900-677-2271 (S i.36 per rnhutej. 

Musi be 13 yeans m oldei, tn have p&ienlbl pet mission 
Game Counselors available Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. - 
6:00 p.m. Pacific Time. This hint line supports games 
produced try CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT, INC. only. No hints 
will be oven on nui Consumer Service line. vou must have 
a touch lone phone to use this service. 

CAPCOM ON-LINE 
http://www.captorn.OD rn 

Visit our website tt see all the great new CAPCOW 
products or tc check out featured names on-line! Email us 
at megamiall^capcom.c&m ter technical help oi to find nut 
what's now a: CAPCOM! 
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FKOLOGUE... 

Wflfte Umbrella mutant 
T-Virus wreaks havoc in Raccoon 
City... unknown to the rest 

of the world, another city 
faces a similar fate. 

Fleeing the chaos, a solitary 
helicopter crash-lands, adding 
to the cOttfiueion 

A lone survivor crawls out 
and desperately tries to escape 
the burning wreckage. 

The chopper explodes... the man 
te knocked unconscious. 

It te? night when he comes 
to his senses. How much time 
has passed?" 

He hears echoing voices of crying 
and moaning all around him. His 
mind in a haze, he starts to walk. 
He finds himseif in a deserted 
hack street. 

'Whyam ihere...? 



“My headaches... 

'7 don't want to believe it... i?yt... 
/£ sifts ws l/ra^e bet my memory. 

"The paetis blocked in darkness... 
wrjtfn J try ttf remember it, 
it slips away like fog, 

!% this a battlefield? 

“No... it is just an old town. But something 
is wrong. I sense something really 
dangerous in this town, 

1 have to get out of here. / may be meeting 
someone iater on. Is hears enemy... 
ora friend? 

"Am I doing right or wrong ? Am t good 
or bad?Am I really human? 

"I don't know anything,,, 

7m only sure of one thing. All I can rely 
on is this gun. This gun wilt guide me.. 

"it is my only protection,,. 

Y will survive .... 



SETTING UP 

Set up your PlayStation® 
game console according to 
the instructions in its Instruction 
Manual. Make sure the power is 
off before inserting or removing 
a compact disc. 

Insert the RESIDENT £V\l 
SURVIVOR A\oc and dose 
the Disc Cover. Insert a game 
controller and turn on 
the PlayStation game console. 
Follow on-screen Instructions to start a game. 

Tip: Watch the game demos before starting play ~or game hints. 

MEMORY CARDS 

To save game settings and results and to continue play on previously saved 
games, insert a Memory Card into Memory Card Slot 1 of the PlayStation 

game console BEFORE starting play, (Ifyou do not have a Memory Card, 
the game will allow you to play without saving game settings and results.) 

See page 14 for more information on saving game data. 



DEFAULT CONTROLS 

LE Button 

■ Quick search 

DIRECTIONAL BUTTON 
(DkgitaJ mode) 

* Menu select 
'■ Move character 
■ Move targeting crosshair 

(with R3 pressed) 

LEFT ANALOG STICK (Anaioj; mode) 
* Menu select 
■ Move character 

* Move targeting crosshair 

(with Rl pressed) 

Rl Button 
u Draw/Ho later weapon 

" Target a close enemy; item, 

door, etc. (with Direct tonal 

button/Left Analog Stick) 

A - Menu confirm 

- Attack 

© - Not used 

I - Menu cancel 

~ Hold down lo run 

X! - Menu confirm 

- Attack 

RIGHT ANALOG STICK (Analog mode) 

* Opon Status screen 

START 
* Start game'Skip demos 

" Open Status screen 

ANALOG MODE SWITCH 
* Toggle Analog [red] or Digital (dim) mode 

SELECT 

■ Open Option screen 

Notes; 

* To change the default control configuration, 

use Option mods (see page 7). 
* This game is for one player only. 

* This game is compatible with 
DUALSHGCK"J analog controller vibration. 



i.i1- < V 

STAmmB A GAME 

Frfe&s START during the opening 
demo sequence, and the Title screen 
will appear. Use the Directional 
button/Left Analog Stick to select 
an option, and press the A or X button 
to confirm. 

NEW GAME - Sta rt a new ga me. 
Choose a NORMAL or EASY 
difficulty level. 

PLAY ON A SAVED GAME - 
Resume a previously saved 
game. Insert a Memory Card 
with saved data into your 
PlayStation game console and 
choose LOAD GAME. Choose 
a saved game data to restart, 
(See page 14 for how to save.) 



OPTION MENU 

Select OPTION on the Title screen 
to display the Option Menu. Choose 
an option with the Directional button/ 
Left Analog Stick °>/€\ and press 
the A or X button to display a submenu. 
Use the Directional button/Left Analog 
Stick to change the setting, and then 
press the A or X button to confirm your 
choice. Press the Hi button to cancel. 

KEY CONFIG - Choose from three button 
configurations (Type At 3 or C). 

ADJUST SCREEN - Adjust the screen position. 

Vi&RATION - Turn the DUALSHOCK analog controllers 
vibration function ON/OFE 

SOUND ^Toggle STEREO or MON AURAL and adjust 
the volume of background music and sound effects. 

MONITOR TUNING - Adjust the screen brightness. 
(Your TV must have brightness adjustment capability.) 

RESET - Reset all options to their default settings 
and return to the Title screen. 

EXIT - Return to the previous screen. 



GAME SCREEN 

CROSSHAIR 

BULLETS 

WEAPON 

ELECTROCARDIOGRAM 
CROSSHAIR - Show£ where you are aiming. 

3ULLETS “ Shows the bullets remaining for your weapon. 
Bullets for the handgun are unlimited. Bullets for other 

weapons you acquire may be limited, 

WEAPON - The weapon currently In u&er When you run out 
of bultets, the word RELOADINGf is displayed. You cannot 
shoot until reloading is completed. 

ELECTROCARDIOGRAM - Your character takes damage 
as he attacked. When the total damage accumulates 
to £ certain amount, your gam a is over. [See page 13.) 



BASIC ACTIONS 

USE WEAPON - Hold the R1 button 
to draw your weapon, then press 
the A or X button to fire. Aim 
with the targeting crosshairs 
by pressing the Directional button/ 
Left Anabg Stick in any direction 
while continuing to hold down 
the R1 button, 

CLIMB/DESCEND STAIRS - Press 
the Directional button/Left Analog 
Stick 4*/^ the stairs, Your 
character will move up or down 
the stairway. 

ADVANCED ACTIONS 

ESCAPE7 - When an enemy grabs 
your character or your character Is 
falling down, you can escape more 
quickly by rspid.y pressing as many 
controller buttons (except for 
START and SELECT) as possible. 



COMMANDS 

ELECTROCARDIOGRAM 

EQUIPPED WEAPON 

Frees START or the Right Analog Stick during gameplay to display the Status 
screen, This screen shows your characters condition and items he is carrying. 
Use the Directional button^Left Analog Stick to highlight an item or function. 

Press the A or X button to activate the options. To exit the Status screen, 
press START, the Right Analog Stick or the ■ button or highlight EXIT and 
press the A or X button. 



ITEM 

To select any option or Item, highlight it with the Directional 
btrtton/Left Analog Stick, and press the A or X button. 

Select ITEM to handle various items you acquire 
during your adventure. Then select the article or weapon 
you want to handle, Finally, select one of the following 
Item commands: 

USE /EQUIP - USE puts an Item to work. Some items 
take effect only when you use them in certain places. 
EQUIP readies a weapon for firing. You must equip a 
weapon before you can attack with it. You can equip 
only one weapon at a time. 

CHECK - Shows further information about the 
selected item or weapon. Try to check every item 
to find helpful information. 

COMBINE - Mixes two different items/weapons. 
Some items, especially weapons, become useful or 

have a special effect when combined with other items. 
Select your first item and then select COMBINE, 
Then select another item to combine it with. 
For example, combine Green Herb and Red Herb 
to completely restore your characters health. 
Try various combinations to discover new effects. 



MAP 

Select MAP to view a floor plan of the stage., 

FILE 

Select FILE to oec a list of 
files you have acquired. 
Select a fife to read it. 
You may find a hint that 
helps you proceed. 



CONTINUE AND GAME OVER 

rr jj 

When poisoned,your 
character gradually 

loses vitality until 

cured or defeated. 
1 ^ \r ly 

Your character takes damage when attacked. 
His condition isdisplayed in the electrocardiogram 
at the bottom right of the gameplay screen. As your 
character takes damage, his Health decreases from 
FINE to DANGER, When he takes the maximum amount 
of damage, ho is defeated. Then the Continue screen 
appears. You have a limited number of continues. 

ff you don't (or can’t) continue,,your game is over. 
When this happens, you can save your items 
for your next game (see page 14), 

Zero or very 
little damage. 

Severe damage. 



SAVMCFGAME DATA 

WHii your character is defeated and the game ends, 
you cm save your items to a Memory Card Select 

YES to save and follow the on-screen instructions. vEiS 

To restart your saved game data, select LOAD 
OAME at the Title screen and then select 
the saved game data. 

Important: Saving game data 
requires an optional Memory 
Card. This game uses 1 block 
to save game data, While 
saving or loading, do not turn 
off or reset your PlayStation 
game console or disconnect 
a Memory Card, Doing so may 
corrupt or lose game data on 
the card. 



SURVIVE! 

MOVE BACKWARD* You can't shoot 
while reloadmg bullets. Moving 

backward can keep you 
out of enemies’ reach. 

CHECK EFFICIENTLY! If you use "quick search” after 
defeating all enemies in the area, your character will look 
at afi item. When there are no items, he will look at a door., 
You can find hidden items or doors this way. 

UNSURE ABOUT WHERE TO 60? If you get lost, cheek 
the map (Status screen) and find out where you haven't 
explored yet, then go there. Also, move nearer to 

suspicious places and reread files you have acquired. 

STUCK? If you can’t solve a puzzle, try checking 
all youritems and files. You may find 

art unexpected clue. 

STAY HEALTHY! You can heal your 
character with Green Herb or First Aid 

Spray. Always keep your character healed, 
since you never know when hell be attacked. 

(Plue Herb cures poison. Red Herb, when combined 
with another herb, enhances the effect of the herb.) 

QUICK SEARCH! The farther you get into the game, the more 
ferocious the enemies become, Use "quick search” (default 
Li button) to find an enemy before it attacks you. 



TAKE IT TO THE EDGE. CAPCOM EDGE. 
COLLECT CAPCOM pnGE PROOF-OP-PUF1CKASE POINTS 

I- V I- wv | IMt Vt-JLJ :•< IY AN V is ^ fcL(_ IA LLY IVIAHKE LJ : APCOfV- 

GAME TO EARN AMAZING GEAR L-KE SHIRTS GAMES OR 

EVEN A PORTABLE CD P_AYER! PJJS YOULL BL ABLE TO 

WIN QUARTERLY SWEEPSTAKES WITH KJLLER FREES - LIKE 

YCUR OWN SIGNATURE SIZE ARCADE MAC MNE. 

DON'T FIGHT IT! SIGN UP TODAY 
JUST COMPLETE fHl£ ENTRY FORM OR SEND A 3X5 CARD WITH 

YOUR NAME ADDRESS PHONE N'.JMi'.ER AND DATE OF BERTH. 

AND PARENT’S SIGNATURE (IF UNDER IS) TO: 

CAPCOM EDGE 475 UAKMEAD FARKYVAY, SUNNYVALE CA 94006 

H'lfrr valid gtiVES tofflMirt, Pnlajinuin 2 5,'rtiTlii frtr name and/er atfdrass to clsiYr send a 

com pie ted nr? n&dsrrqjtiptn lornt [*|>u'oin *Jge rr Fcjhtars Edge pnrr-vof pite-aesa cr-iisis id: origin* :JFC 

tods? anti snipjSiflE] and hwiJiif.g fins- ig capcftm EraiBiainmtni (see T.'w^.caicom.cQTi lor cantpleie cetais), 

rtwzrd itiurchartJ'iaia subjKL tucnanpe and subject to avallsailiry wriesjpjy iasis- Anav.- ihz -.‘etKs far 

dRli.F y i.FTr=; imy be ship;<■■•! -SRpmiEEly. E«ra pnin =. an {triers will rat Ob nFuririsc. Ptcits i-snnol Id 

trartdViT.il br sofel 15 anattiw part,1 lor uea f- ■ any oihs-r aurposp. Ca:-ot>/n Bije pc»n» cannoi bs r?de?rnsd 

rcr :as'n Gascon] Entertainment ray esncet 'esclnd or extend ihls 3‘le-r at an/ fine fcoTirts ar; subject to 

Viriicatinn.Onty miginal Giraaotn Eajaar Fiahttrs Ei-;iu prK'of pirJinsc is :i(s & crigina! LPG touts ai? 

wJ«l front retail P&5WQS9 ar fr;-n is-hc." Capoon; EWe fr Fight*? Eduecertiiinatss Wo n^noductoos 

h .i.veu Poms vii:: aiiy tics pet game purchase [:cr os/seti, tiic cipcom BJw projwm is Valid mwnn 
current Gwum arx fighters CSgc hes* -jkc' age tS must have pi.isrt ef o^rtfan ilgnaturi to 
-irii.:..i|.jl-' Tli- Cj|. ,l- i■ fL-. :.il. ci i j CpBrjtoJ U.'Ca|.'e£jiLi EiiLbjLiinnicTi uid b 14MH It ii6iUnnbuttliu 

Unfed States and Cinads ScUidinj Quebec. freudc Hitt cis-ms will b; voideiJ p.-eef d mateiio does njr 

■'n,'e.t lute p.X'i a! eeltwry 7ap'-nis nd nspansihr far lost incomplete, i?mscan ar Iteijitte ri.j- tnlr-rms 

Csi tied rn.il >5 rect-tnmemfed ra-onsets Stfeepslat*? wlrtutss v. ■ be Juiuu -ted in a rat dam drawing from 

n?.]-:} I creel Cnpcmn idyc members Mi.- pureihg:}-!: nm;h-,.-..ny. Odds iH v, uiii-.y r-sjMiid ki rwrnbac pi reyialsrad 

Gapoanr Ljje menioere. Sony Compile Entirt jlnmrnt America WiRBnda c ',rner-;j and Seca at America 

are "i no.wjy ^fljll.Tfid'.yim thLo nnxr.iaa F-ulrvoses nl Cajiebm Fnrrit.i nTan its atyncies -ardors and 

ii'.sr inrataata Eairily mfinfflfirs aninot dllg.U!e L lusoltf nil fleciioflE ofCapcorr Enterta;in»eii1 :.i an 

manerra rstsinn :r ii!«. proanption •.& iinal. F-srij: ?>i3 anree n.i: zwnni orapresenEsd m thecatid?llai 

Capcuin EirtrlalnmHTt, Sex- ComDLln- Enictnirmurl P-rnriia, PJlHrtantf□ l-1 Anr za. Sega at Amlanco. Ihslr 

hi in-os. s, ti!5 ariFs dtvlslcra crnlaled ctfrannies nsv? no I'.^ljiiir; whalKfl'j^r, Hi: any dnrages. ii- urtfE, 

saswofi (i- sjtjoo-os o1:iii1/ kind rwucinp Iron owapeiJice pMscssinn or uat or IIm nv,'ara iV'.nrfl rasia:Fr.t ia 

rasacosiolH l-jr anv j-id s I Federal State and local latcs ir PEcessaiy QFfaf is only gc-ju n Ll 'i ter. Siass -and 

G:n ada exc udiny oiedK. ,'ois wtiete proh^Ditetf by lavF. Gii er rastfilsoni tm apt’ iii otters Tii«y be 
pirtrinrlr.: 1 hy O'.-cl.-OT 

CAPCOM ED., LTE ?-Mn. CARE:M -ML 2000 ftLI. F.iiirtS 
HESbfiviL CbPCOU tnc the CftltiQPJ LQ&) are-eqli^-et IraJKnarkE; of 
OFCCM CO. LTD uw'iflu BXif Is i tademart :-i MB LO .. „ M. Cap COlTI. HHfl 
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CFEOITS '\ 
Martial Hrsipn: llnns-iav Ink & nape; Marta tirg: Tmlri Thorsnn, Sear Mylett, \. 
Hobart jjhrisou Creative Series: Jenifer Deauville c ■J Marion 1 Iford; 
Package Design: Miohl Marita and iIito Gibson: Translation: fte/trfci 
Rjkumoto; FR Melinda Mongo' iezd, tM Atwtwtf &r " Came Mogerat^Sjwcal 
Eianiteto CiiabrifirSer ice, lur Shimiwa £ : Gardnerarsd Robert Lindsey. 

m-m LIMITED WARRANTS 
CAPCOMENIERLAINhFiT IKS iWTOl';.) .warrants >::-:ha nrginul burner 
l:;i:l InibfHaySladuriP CC-ROA1;-CD-TOM'i ft era CAROM &i\\ be fr«liom 
referis in nsteriai and wkminst^ far b period of 30 days tram dale of 
PJithnsa I- ?. rfcufoct cowered byfriF ■ warranty nn ijr-" i-rr<j this ^>:fenr vwransv 
period G&PCGM wJ rt^ce the CD-ROM free or charge 

• j roceivE ’his v-srranty service: 
1 Notify She GAPCOM Consumer Ssrvtce Depadment rf the Ewttom r-.-jjiring 

v/arraniv1 service Gy cailint [£0Uj 174OM0 Our Gonsun'ia" Service 
Bspannefti etn operation tai a:30 o.m to &:0Q pn Pacrtie urns, Worafay 
thrmigh Friday. 

2 II (lie iiAPGOM servfce iHdiritiBHi Is nnaOfti c solve trie problem % fhCtifa. 
hs.‘'shr instrunL you Id f-4i;rr tl:a sntra CO-ROM id GAPC0V. teiglil 
prepay m yr.i:r r. at rak darings Dr{S9lrvBn,\ We rettinv'Sdnd aandiv* -amu 
SO-ROM certified mdl. F.ease -v.-j.le your sales s:ip v smilar frarf-of- 
pijiGhssn withnths JK-Ktay wnanty pe-ncd tc: 

CAFCOM 
Cnns^rSarvTB Oepinmnrii 

47i50BSfmaiid Panraay 
Sunnyvale DA SJ4DE15 

T5 si aanamy si all not spply . r [lie CD-ROM Has Dwj cansigee by licence, 
dxisant.rsniea&jrrable lee, modllcaitor (arnpelngur by o-nai LEiisestJiiralai 
?d in Ihr-rlelrniiva materials. or wafkman&nis. 

REPAIRS AfTEP EXPIRAT1QW flF WAMAOTY 
i- dia CLvaOfii idwtp: a pruLrerr she- ttw 9C-'ic.v wtrianly li^ot jun may 
tantacn Hie CAFCOM CDtsumer ServiQft Depajlment at i ie phortt msaiar noted 
prFHflousl/. II theCAPCCV1 seiMl® iBchntelari Isljrable io colyelhe pmMam by 
phone, i stabs Pay instruct yot to ret."- the delecbv; OD-RGM -u CAFCOM 
freight prepaid 01 your own riss of dwrag^ or delivery, enrfasna a disk or 
money lir S2Q.J0 (UjS, funds, onty} .nayaffi to SAPCOM. We recarrmftvJ 
sen:-.:' •; -air CG-ROM csrtlTced nia - CAPGQMrep'aze ttie CO-ROM. mbjecl 
tj thu ci^iditKjcis abow, 1 replaSttiefit CD-ROMs are natawaHaWff.. tra qeierifw 
product'n! bs rrurned io you aid the $20.00 laymeinirefuKieS. 

RESIDENT EVIL 
SURVIVOR 

ft ft PTS- 

RESIDENT EVIL 
SURVIVOR 

ft ft PTS. 

WARRANTY 3.lffllTjfiTIOM5 

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, !NCU)D-x 
ING WAR FA NTIES DF Lf7 R CH AMABIUT V AND F T, ES£>^ 
m A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE HEREBY LIMITED TD\ 
NINETY sS7i DAYS FROM THE DATE O'F PURCHASE AND ARC v 
SUtJEDf id rht COfiDlTlDJJS SET FORTH HFR"' \\\ NQ\ 
EVENT SHALL CAPS DM BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCi-% 
DEUTAL DAM ACES R U LT TIG F^OM THE BREACH Of ,\W 
EXPRESS OR IM?LIED WARRANTIES- 

! e provitiems .:J Ihls warranty are valid ;:i Lhe United States and 
Canada only Some &r<iTfs and provinces do ~nt atlovr limitations on 
hov, ufit an implied warranty lasts orexcUislors oi canssnucntlil or 
Incidental Jj. -g-re. io die db>.-.«. limlLatlons and ejrtlLSJuns ruaty. int 
app'y to you. This waninty gisies yp. spacifi: legal 'ghis, ar.d you 
m.r: h.iV'H other riflhtn whir h v;--v. frm slale Io si-itftcr provmcR t 
province. 

ESRB. RATING 
This prDdi-:t hns ::e-:n rated by the Entelammaii 5cft:.d e Ratine 
fnririfn'morion alout the "SPF rrring. nr o nmwieur ghm.it 
plainness of rhe tithg, ;..case Mntadna E3R5 at t-snu-771 

RESIDED I E’-'ll 
SOrWMKt 



!>/■; CAPCOM 

JOIN THE RANKS OF THE WORLD'S GAMING ELITE AND 
EARN CAPCOM EDGE POINTS EVERY TIME YOU BUY 
THE CAPCOM GAMES YOU LOVE. COLLECT MORE 
POINTS AND GET ALL KINDS OF COOL STUFF 
LIKE T-SHIRTS, WATCHES, SUNGLASSES 
PORTABLE STEREOS AND OTHER 
CAPCOM EDGE GEAR 
DON’T FIGHT IT! JOIN TODAY! 
MEMBERSHIP DETAILS INSIDE. 

CAPCOM ENTER AJKMFJJT, live 47SQgk;i(??.ii0 Rjrtway, SunnyVtite, CA 94CB6 

© CAPCOM CG . LTD MOD 9 fcAPCOM U.5A, NC. 2DDD ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. CAPCOM and De CAFCOM 10GD =rt registered 
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